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(1) Which of these is a small town in Clackmannanshire, Scotland: Dollar, 

Krona or Rouble? 

 Dollar. 

 

(2) Which Latin term translates as ‘voice of the people’? 

 

 Vox pop. 

 

(3) In 1908, which European country got full independence from the 

Ottoman Empire: Bulgaria, Greece or Albania? 

 

 Bulgaria. 

 

(4) The highest point in which English National Park is called Kinder Scout? 

 

 The Peak District. 

 

(5) What is the first name of the title character in the film ‘Ben-Hur’: 

Judah, Levi or Israel? 

 

 Judah. 

 

(6) What name is used in the UK by the retailer who opened its first store in 

Dublin in 1969, under the name Penney’s?    

 

 Primark.  

 

(7) In 1692, the astronomer Edmond Halley proposed the theory that the 

Earth was what: round, flat or hollow? 

 

 Hollow. 

 

(8) The Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby was formally Bishop of what 

diocese? 

 Bishop of Durham. 

 

(9) A madrigal is a type of what: song, flower or skirt?   

 

 Song. 

 

(10) The daughter of which King preceded Princess Anne as Princess Royal? 

 

 George V. 
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(11) Ratified in 1913, the 16th amendment to the US Constitution introduced 

what: income tax, prohibition or Presidential Veto? 

 Income tax. 

 

(12) Who played Eddie Shoestring in the 1980s on TV?    

 

 Trevor Eve.  

 

(13) What colour badge is awarded to ‘Blue Peter’ competition winners and 

runners-up: green, orange or purple? 

 

 Orange. 

 

(14) Tony was a founder of which gang in the musical West Side Story?   

 

 Jets. 

 

(15) Which of these is the name of a type of thin smooth translucent paper: 

lemon rind, onion skin or potato peel? 

 Onion skin. 

  

(16) People with which of the four main blood group types are universal 

recipients, meaning that they can receive blood from any other group?    

 AB.  

 

(17) After his death in 1824, which Romantic poet’s memoirs were burned by 

his publisher John Murray: Byron, Keats or Shelley?   

 Byron. 

 

(18) The Royal Signals motorcycle display team are better known by what 

nickname? 

 The White Helmets. 

 

(19) In Disney’s film ‘The Jungle Book’ the vultures spoke with what kind of 

accent: English, Australian or French? 

 English. 

 

(20) Name the ten most populated cities in France? 

 

 Paris, Lyon, Marseille/Aix-en-Provence, Toulouse, Bordeaux, Lille, Nice, 

Nantes, Strasbourg & Rennes. 
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(21) The name of what instrument is also the French word for a paperclip? 

 

 Trombone. 

 

(22) In what decade was the ‘Skylab’ space station launched? 

 

 1970s. 

 

(23) Who directed the films Halloween, The Fog and The Thing? 

 

 John Carpenter. 

 

(24) In the Disney film, Dumbo’s mother’s name is Mrs what..? 

 

 Mrs Jumbo. 

 

(25) Which group who had a UK Number One in 1987, are named after a 

character in Star Trek? 

 

 T’Pau. 

  

(26) In 1930, Mahatma Gandhi led a celebrated march against a British tax on 

what? 

 

 Salt. 

 

(27) Of the five human senses, which one is also known as gustation? 

 

 Taste. 

  

(28) People from which county were granted national minority status in 2014? 

 

 Cornwall. 

 

(29) Clarence House stands on which London Road? 

 

 The Mall. 

 

(30) The name of which video game combines the Greek numerical prefix for 

the number four with the word tennis?   

  

 Tetris.  
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(31) One hertz equals how many cycles per second: 1, 2 or 10? 

 

 1. 

 

(32) What name derived from the Persian for wool is given to a type of shawl 

or scarf made from fine quality goat’s wool such as cashmere? 

 Pashmina. 

 

(33) What word describing an unkempt person is said to derive from the name 

of a demon in a 14th century poem: ragamuffin, urchin or vagabond? 

 Ragamuffin. 

 

(34) In 1532, who did Henry VIII create Lady Marquis of Pembroke a few 

months before he married her? 

 Anne Boleyn. 

 

(35) A 1965 trade paper advert seeking ‘4 insane boys, age 17-21’ led to the 

creation of which group: The Beach Boys, The Monkees or The Doors?  

  

 The Monkees. 

 

(36) Which breed of dog when young, is referred to as a sapling? 

 

 Greyhound. 

 

(37) What common name is given to the songbird Erithacus rubecula: long-

tailed tit, house sparrow or robin redbreast? 

 

 Robin redbreast. 

 

(38) Where in your body is the hyoid bone located, it is the only bone not 

connected to any other bone? 

 

 Mouth. (Also known as the lingual bone and enables speech and supports the tongue muscles)  

 

(39) In what year was Smash Hits magazine axed: 2001, 2003 or 2006? 

 

 2006 

  
(40) Name the ten characters that are listed as appearing in the most number 

of episodes of ‘Friends’ according to IMDB? I need first and surnames? 

 

 Rachel Green, Monica Geller, Phoebe Buffay, Joey Tribbiani, Chandler 

Bing, Ross Geller, Gunther, Jack Geller, Judy Geller & Janice Litman. 


